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The satdan satellites were imaged by the Voyager spacecraft at 
sufficient resolutions to reveal landforms that indieate histories of 
extensional tectonics for several sf these Mies. The relationships among 
landforms on various satellites imply that extensional tectonism is a 
consequence of several different energy sources. Case histories of several 
satellites will $e discussed to illustrate the interackion of various 
phenomena associated with extensional tectonism. 
Mimas 
mng, linear, sub-parallel troughs on Plljmas (sate1lite diameter 390 km) 
are interpreted to be graben formed by global-scale fracturing induced by 
the impact that formed the 130 km diameter crater Herschel(1). This 
suggestion is similar to one proposed for the formation of troughs or 
grooves on the martian satellite Phobos by its crater Stickney(2). It 
should be noted, hawever, that the troughs on lUmas do not obviously radiate 
frm Herschel the way grooves do on Phobos from Stickney. 
Tethys 
A sawwhat more complex relationship between impact and extension can be 
observed on Tethys (1060 )on giaaeter) . Ithaca. Chasm, an enonrous trough 
system extending at least 270 around Tethys, is narrowly confined to a zone 
which lies roughly along a great circle that is concentric to the 
400-km-diameter Cdysseus impact basin ( 3,4 ) . It was originally suggested 
that if Tethys was once a sphere of liqu with a thin solid 
crust, freezing the interior would have ion of the surface 
cmprable to the area of the cham( 3 ) . esls failed to explain 
why the chasm occurs only within a narrow on of the 
satellite's interior should have mused fracturi the entire 
surface in order to effectively relieve s in a rigid crust ( 4 1. The 
Odysseus impact may have caused Tethys to rily oblate if the 
satellite was composed of a brittle she plastic interior. 
Forcing Tethys into an oblate spheroid could have induced near-surface 
tensional fractures along the intersection of the satellitess surface with a 
plane that is normal to a planetary radius frm the center of impact(4). 
Alternatively, it has been recently proposed the grabens ccanposing the 
Ithaca Chasm were formed some t h  after the ct in response to stresses 
induced by viscous flaw associated with the restoration of Odysseus' floor 
to match Tethys ' geoid ( 1 ) . 
Dione and Rhea 
Linear trouqhs and coalescinq-pit chains observed on Dione (1120 km 
diameter) and %& (1530 km di-<ei) have been interpreted as evidence for 
episodes of extensional tectonics in these satellites "st ( 3,5,6,7,8 ) , The 
globally widespread distribution of these features rimplies that they were 
formed by surface-layer tensional stresses created by the volumetric 
expansion of the satellitesVnteriors, Theoretical models suggest an early' 
but relatively long-lived period of increasing volume resulting from thermal 
expansion and/or phase-density changes of H20 (and hydrates) driven by the 
rise and fall of output frm radionuclide energy sources (9,lO). 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19860021674 2020-03-20T13:37:46+00:00Z
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